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People from Brno’s public and cultural life 
and professionals in their fields nominated 
their favourite businesses. The nominations 
reflect personal preferences – where they 
like the food, what they like doing, and what 
they’re proud of about the Brno culinary 
scene. Places that were nominated multiple 
times were sent to the final selection by an 
independent jury.

Professionals with experience in the Czech 
Republic and abroad evaluated the nominated 
businesses. Three-member committees vot-
ed in eight categories – FINE DINING, RESTAU-
RANTS, BISTROS, CAFÉS, CONFECTIONARIES,  
WINE BARS, BEER SPOTS, and BARS. The 
following pages present an alphabetical list 
of the specific businesses that were cho-
sen. Besides where they’re located and their 
opening hours, you’ll read what you can ex-
pect there and what impressed the jury. 

Overview of the most 
interesting establishments 
in Brno

Enjoy your meal! Cheers!
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→ FINE DINING





Zelný trh 314/2

01+420 542 212 156
www.grandezzarestaurant.cz

“Beautiful First-Republic-style interior.”

OPEN:
MON–SUN 11.30 am–10.00 pm

Grandezza restaurant
You’ll find this restaurant in the historic cen-
tre of Brno at Zelný trh (Vegetable Market)  
inside the hotel with the same name. The 
market has been here since the 13th centu-
ry, and the restaurant’s chefs prepare their 
dishes from the fresh local ingredients it of-
fers. In the very heart of Europe, they offer 
mainly Mediterranean specialities.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Drink taste and quality
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Malinovského nám. 2

02+420 777 904 570
www.kohout-na-vine.cz

“You’ll appreciate the kitchen’s ability to use unusual 
ingredients and transform them into dishes even diners 
who aren’t hardened experimenters aren’t scared of.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 05.00 pm–11.00 pm
SAT 11.30 am–03.00 pm /  

05.00 pm–11.00 pm

Kohout NA VÍNĚ

This restaurant specializes in coq au vin (its 
name in Czech), with the exact preparation 
changing and reflecting the chefs’ current 
ideas and skills. It offers more than 200 wi-
nes from around the world, with a primary 
focus on Moravia and Bohemia. For private 
celebrations and business events, the re-
staurant offers two tasting menus with an-
notated wine pairings.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Originality of the selection
Staff (attitude, knowledge)

WINNER
OF THE 

CATEGORY
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Pekařská 4

03+420 606 134 499
www.vittoriorestaurant.cz

“Beautiful pairings of wine with food.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 11.00 am–11.00 pm
SAT 12.00 pm–11.00 pm

Vittorio restaurant
This modern restaurant in the heart of Brno 
was designed to offer first-rate seasonal 
cuisine. Its philosophy is a marriage of a fri-
endly approach, openness, and tasty dishes 
from the best ingredients. Seasonal cuisine 
is unique in that it works with ingredients 
that were grown in their natural season.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food and drink presentation and appearance
Setting, atmosphere
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→ RESTAURANTS





Novobranská 4

04+420 774 421 400
www.castellana.cz

“Here, even such simple food as bruschetta with 
tomatoes is a culinary celebration.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 11.00 am–11.00 pm
SAT 12.00 pm–10.00 pm

Castellana Trattoria

Being Italian means loving food and wine 
and also every moment with family and 
friends. Castellana Trattoria is a small is-
land of Italy created in the middle of Brno, 
full of Italian smells and tastes and with 
an atmosphere that seduces you into in-
dulgence. Wine lovers will enjoy the selec-
tion of more than 170 bottles.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food taste and quality
Setting, atmosphere
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Běhounská 7

05+420 725 912 467
www.elementbrno.com

Element combines first-rate food and cock-
tails. Behind its globally inspired menu from 
local ingredients stands the well-travelled 
head chef Tomáš Reger, who has gained cu-
linary experience from around the world. His 
food is complemented by drinks from cham-
pion bartender Jan Liška.

“The kitchen is part of the restaurant and so adds 
to the atmosphere.”

OPEN:
MON–THU 11.30 am–11.00 pm
FRI 11.30 am–01.00 am
SAT 12.00 pm–01.00 am

Element Restaurant & Bar

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food and drink presentation and appearance
Originality of the selection

WINNER
OF THE 

CATEGORY
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Běhounská 4

06+420 731 651 167
www.jpbistro.cz

This three-storey restaurant makes its own 
pasta, prepares spaghetti in a wheel of par-
mesan, and has a wine cellar full of excellent 
Italian, Moravian, and Spanish wines. It is the 
right choice when you want fresh fish, sea-
food, creamy Italian risotto, or a big lunch 
salad. You might find the Swiss cuisine to be 
an exquisite addition.

“Will satisfy seafood lovers, meat-eaters, and vege- 
tarians.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 10.30 am–00.00 am
SAT 11.00 am–00.00 am
SUN 11.00 am–08.00 pm

Jean Paul's Restaurant

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food taste and quality
Originality of the selection
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Šelepova 543/1

07+420 541 213 342
www.selepova.cz

The legendary Šelepka is proud of being 
the longest-operating music club in Central 
Europe and now also preparing excellent 
food. It specializes in Czech classics (we 
recommend trying the svíčková) and offers 
snacks with beer and low-carb food. During 
summer, you can also enjoy the first-rate 
food in a garden with a view of a beautiful 
park.

“Excellent flavour combinations.”

OPEN:
MON–SUN 11.00 am–10.00 pm

Restaurace a klub Šelepka

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food taste and quality
Drink taste and quality
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Orlí 6

08+420 530 313 125
www.singhathairestaurant.cz

The priority of this Thai restaurant in the cen-
tre of Brno is always fresh and high-quality 
ingredients, from which the chefs, who you 
can watch at their woks in the open kitchen, 
prepare their culinary creations. The food 
does not contain MSG, and there are options 
for vegetarians, vegans, and people with 
gluten intolerance.

“One hundred percent original.”

OPEN:
MON–THU 11.00 am–10.00 pm
FRI 11.00 am–11.00 pm
SAT 12.00 pm–10.00 pm

Singha Thai Restaurant

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food taste and quality
Drink taste and quality
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→ BISTROS





“A beautiful minimalist atmosphere, pleasant music, 
and the option to sit outdoors in a quiet setting.”

OPEN:
TUE–SAT   12.00 pm–10.00 pm

Atelier Bar & Bistro

Pleasant seating in a playful interior or on 
a terrace in the courtyard. Atelier connects 
the traditional with the modern, in both food 
and cocktails. It has an interesting selection 
of wines, including natural wines. You can 
have a full-course meal with paired drinks or 
a quick lunch at an excellent price.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Originality of the selection
Staff (attitude, knowledge)

Kobližná 71/2

09+420 731 199 434
www.atelierbar.cz

WINNER
OF THE 

CATEGORY
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“A classic, quick bistro with Mexican chefs who 
do three things at once with complete focus and 
smiles on their faces.”

OPEN:
MON–SUN 11.00 am–10.00 pm

Bistro Bastardo

The authentic Mexican cuisine excels in the 
freshness of its ingredients and variety of 
its flavours. All of the chefs, who come from 
various corners of Mexico, have years of 
experience and feel at home at the hobs of 
the open kitchen. Both locations captivate 
you at first sight with their remarkable and 
original interiors, with signature furniture 
made of dustbins. ¡Bienvenido a México!

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food taste and quality
Food and drink presentation and appearance

nám. Svobody 92/21

10+420 605 454 040
fb: Bistro Bastardo
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Veveří 14

11+420 720 113 502
www.bistrofranz.cz

“It’s great to base a concept on local ingredients, on 
whatever you have at hand."

OPEN:
TUE–SUN 08.30 am–02.30 pm

Bistro Franz

An interior from cult designer of Brno cafes 
Martin Hrdina, ingredients from local suppli-
ers, and often organic. Gourmet coffee and 
high-quality Moravian wine. Every weekend, 
they serve a brunch for which its worth mak-
ing a trip to Bistro Franz.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food and drink presentation and appearance
Setting, atmosphere
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“A diverse menu, modern culinary trends, an ethical 
approach to nature.”

OPEN:
MON–THU 11.00 am–09.00 pm
FRI–SAT 11.00 am–10.00 pm
SUN 11.00 am–09.00 pm

Forky's respect for life

All of the food at Forky’s is prepared only 
from plants, with no animal-derived ingre-
dients. Superbowls, wraps, vegan Forky’s 
burgers, and vegan speciality products from 
around the world, including the gourmet 
Forky’s brand.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Drink taste and quality
Originality of the selection

Jakubské nám. 1

12+420 515 908 665 
www.forkys.eu
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Václavská 16 13www.ramen-brno.cz

Ramen is quick Japanese food surprisingly 
combining popular Czech flavours. Bowls full 
of home-made noodles are covered in strong 
broths with variously flavoured oils and 
topped with marinated eggs, slow-cooked 
meat, and many other ingredients. Ramen is 
prepared freshly within a few minutes right 
before your eyes in an open kitchen, which is 
why the owners say it is a form of fast food.

“Perfect. Like in Japan.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 11.00 am–02.00 pm /  

05.00 pm–08.00 pm
SAT–SUN 11.00 am–03.00 pm

Ramen Brno

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Food and drink presentation and appearance
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Dominikánské náměstí 187/5

14+420 607 098 557
www.skog.cz

“It’s a chameleon that changes at night from a cafe 
to a bar. I appreciate the selection of savoury and 
sweet foods.”

OPEN:
MON–THU 08.00 am–01.00 am 
FRI 08.00 am–02.00 am
SAT 09.00 am–02.00 am
SUN 09.00 am–11.00 pm

SKØG

A place for exploration – whether gourmet 
coffee from Rusty Nails Coffee Roasters  
or cocktails crafted by the bartenders. You 
can spend the whole day in the Scandina-
vian interior, partly thanks to the SKØG 
kitchen and its vegetarian and vegan menu.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Drink taste and quality
Setting, atmosphere
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Jezuitská 7/10

15+420 773 179 212 
fb: Soul Bistro

“A diverse menu that will satisfy just about every 
guest, with options for vegetarians and vegans.”

OPEN:
MON–THU 08.00 am–10.00 pm
FRI 08.00 am–11.00 pm
SAT 10.00 am–11.00 pm

Soul Bistro

A bistro with a soul. A light, clean interior  
and simple, high-quality food reflecting 
the season. People visit Soul for break-
fast, working lunches, celebratory dinners 
with friends, and family parties. You’ll find 
dishes including fluffy cakes, light salads, 
excellent fish & chips, and shredded beef 
sandwiches. “Live to eat, not eat to live.”

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Drink taste and quality
Food and drink presentation and appearance
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→ CONFECTIONARIES





Minská 878/2

16+420 777 476 797
www.bukovskycukrarstvi.cz

“A nice, family, and calm setting.”

OPEN:
MON–SUN 09.00 am–08.00 pm

BUKOVSKÝ café cukrářství
A family tradition for a father and his sons: 
Aleš, Milan, and Mirek. Authentic, craft con-
fectioneries made daily with passion and 
humility. Honest craft, select ingredients, 
tasty desserts, cakes, and premium coffee. 
The pleasant, family atmosphere and tradi-
tion of South Moravia.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Dessert taste and quality
Dessert presentation and appearance

WINNER
OF THE 

CATEGORY
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Veveří 461/14

17+420 541 211 372
www.cukrarstvimartinak.cz

Original, tested recipes, a drop of invention,  
and top-quality ingredients. Traditional cakes  
and desserts as they were made in the First 
Republic, from high-quality butter with 84% 
fat, and cream with 35% fat. They also use the 
premium Belgian chocolate Belcolade, nuts,  
and fresh seasonal fruits.

“We were intrigued by the variety – traditional, 
trendy, and even French desserts.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 08.00 am–07.00 pm
SAT–SUN 11.00 am–06.00 pm

Cukrářství Martinák

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Dessert presentation and appearance
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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nám. Svobody 92/21

18+420 608 848 299
www.cupcakekarna.cz

Cupcakes aren’t muffins! Small cakes topped 
with frosting hats, colourful, playful, deli-
cate, with fruit and without… A small delight 
on the spot or in boxes to take away. And 
a big bonus – options for people with aller-
gies, and also modern cakes baked to order. 
On náměstí Svobody (Freedom Square).

“Friendly, knowledgeable staff and a kind and pleas-
ant approach. A simple and clean setting; more like 
a takeaway.”

OPEN:
MON 10.00 am–07.00 pm
TUE–FRI 08.00 am–07.00 pm
SAT 10.00 am–05.00 pm

Cupcakekárna

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Dessert presentation and appearance
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Kounicova 85

19+420 732 599 666
www.komarkafe.cz

“A beautiful connection of classic and modern.”

OPEN:
TUE–FRI 08.30 am–06.00 pm
SAT–SUN 09.00 am–06.00 pm

Komár kafe
As a matter of course, this cafe offers smiles, 
a good mood and hospitality, and also gour-
met coffee from local roasteries and special 
desserts from the Lenka-nato-peče brand. 
They also make their own baked goods, which 
are part of their brunches – sourdough bread, 
buttery toasties, and rolls.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Dessert taste and quality
Drink selection
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Křídlovická 32/1

20+420 775 493 030
fb: SORRY – pečeme jinak

“We felt like we were in a gallery of modern confec-
tionery art.”

OPEN:
MON–SUN 10.00 am–08.00 pm

SORRY – pečeme jinak

They bake differently (as their name says in 
Czech): colourfully, crazily, funnily and seri-
ously, and especially excellently. What ap-
pears on the plate isn’t dessert, but a work 
of art. A delight for the eye and ecstasy for 
the taste buds.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Dessert presentation and appearance
Setting, atmosphere
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→ CAFÉS





Štefánikova 85/16

21+420 771 140 179
fb: Buchta B – káva a dobroty

“They have excellent sweet rolls and breakfast.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 06.30 am–06.00 pm
SAT–SUN 08.00 am–06.00 pm

Buchta B
The owners of this breakfast cafe near Lužánky  
Park brought with them from Scotland not 
only Scottish hospitality but also a love 
for the brunch culture of Great Britain.  
They offer excellent breakfasts (general-
ly without gluten – with many options for 
vegans), gourmet coffee from the best  
European and Czech roasteries, and typical 
Czech sweet rolls, loaf cakes, and other del-
icacies.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Variety (preparation techniques, selection 
of coffee)
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Panská 7 22fb: Cafe Mitte

“Mitte is also a roastery. They really care about their 
coffee.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 08.00 am–09.00 pm
SAT–SUN 09.00 am–08.00 pm

Cafe Mitte

One of the first Brno cafes to begin working 
with gourmet coffee now has its own roast-
ery and bakes its own desserts. You can find 
Cafe Mitte in three places in Brno. This one 
on Panská Street has a beautiful garden 
in a courtyard. They offer a wide range of 
coffee to try to give everyone the option to 
find one that’s closest to their tastes. When 
buying coffee, they consider the origin to be 
important.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Variety (preparation techniques, selection 
of coffee)
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Zelný trh 314/2

23+420 731 371 400
www.cafe-momenta.cz

“Excellent French-style desserts, interestingly deco- 
rated and made from honest and high-quality ingre-
dients.”

OPEN:
MON–SUN 08.00 am–10.00 pm

Café Momenta

Why Momenta? To spend a beautiful time in 
a cafe. A pleasant location in the city centre 
with a view of Vegetable Market is the right 
spot, where you’ll find peace and your taste 
buds will be happy. Experience moments 
with good coffee, breakfast, desserts, bis-
cuits, madeleines, wine, and soft drinks en-
riched with ingredients right from Vegetable 
Market.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Desserts and small dishes
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Minoritská 470/4

24+420 602 205 555
www.cafeplaczek.cz

This family cafe in the centre with the cafe 
culture ideals of the First Republic was 
founded in 2013 with a design by Atelier RAW. 
Besides coffee from their own brand, they 
offer gourmet coffee from domestic roast-
eries, special fresh soft drinks, and popular 
home-made desserts. Their rich breakfast 
offer has something for everyone.

“A very broad breakfast menu that includes coffee 
and juice at a very acceptable price.”

Café Placzek

OPEN:
MON–FRI 07.30 am–09.00 pm
SAT–SUN 07.30 am–08.00 pm

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Selection and quality of other drinks
Desserts and small dishes
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Lazaretní 1/7

25+420 736 135 866
www.industracoffee.cz

“Worth a trip even with its distance from the centre.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI O1.00 pm–07.00 pm
SAT–SUN 10.00 am–06.00 pm

Industra Coffee
This cafe is part of the Industra multifunc-
tional cultural centre in Nová Zbrojovka, 
where they moved in March 2021. They also 
opened their own coffee roastery. You can 
enjoy a cup of coffee in peace and also 
come for coffee tastings, coffee courses, 
and roastery tours. The owners Adam and 
Petra are true coffee champions, as proven 
by their various awards.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Coffee taste and quality
Setting, atmosphere
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Smetanova 763/45

26+420 773 202 269
www.kafefriedrich.cz

“The space is minimalist just like their offer, but 
everything is thought through brilliantly.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 08.00 am–08.00 pm
SAT 09.00 am–06.00 pm
SUN 10.00 am–06.00 pm

Kafe Friedrich

All of the food and sweets at this minimalist 
cafe the size of a living room come from in-
gredients that didn’t travel halfway across 
the planet. The only thing that comes from 
far off is gourmet coffee, which will tell the 
local ingredients all about the world. In 
summer, you can sit by the window or on 
a bench and surrender to sweet rest.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Coffee taste and quality
Staff (attitude, knowledge)

WINNER
OF THE 

CATEGORY
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Třída Kapitána Jaroše 2A

27+420 608 895 586
fb: Milady kaffee

“A clean style with a very Brno atmosphere.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 08.00 am–08.00 pm
SAT–SUN 09.00 am–08.00 pm

Milady kaffee
This cafe is a calm industrial oasis sur-
rounded by three parks. You can indulge in 
a refreshing espresso or aromatic filtered 
coffee, something sweet, a soft drink, and 
sometimes a musical evening.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Selection and quality of other drinks
Setting, atmosphere
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Kapucínské nám. 310/12

28+420 603 282 866
www.monogramespressobar.cz

“A super place if you want a cup of very high-quality 
coffee prepared with feeling.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 08.00 am–06.00 pm
SAT 10.00 am–05.00 pm

MONOGRAM Espresso Bar

MONOGRAM is the simple, uncomplicated, 
and premium brand of Adam Neubauer, rec-
ognized several times as the best barista in 
the country. A training centre and important 
coffee spot in Brno. True pleasure from a cup 
of black gold.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Coffee taste and quality
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Bayerova 7

29+420 733 106 616
fb: Punkt.

“The pleasant, informal, personal atmosphere of 
a humble modern establishment.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 08.00 am–08.00 pm
SAT–SUN 10.00 am–08.00 pm

Punkt.

Here, you’ll find gourmet coffee from Czech 
and foreign roasteries for espresso and fil-
tered coffee. Coffee specialities and honest 
home-made desserts, with gluten-free and 
vegan options. The cosy interior and cheer-
ful staff ensure a pleasant experience in 
any weather.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Selection and quality of other drinks
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Přízova 5

30+420 773 660 847
www.rebelbean.cz

“Great coffee and baristas who know what they’re 
doing.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 08.00 am–08.00 pm
SAT–SUN 10.00 am–06.00 pm

Rebelbean Vlněna

A stylish cafe with gourmet coffee from their 
own roastery with an emphasis on quality, 
sustainability, and fair relationships with 
farmers. With wine from the Stávka winery 
in Němčičky; endless choices of alcoholic, 
non-alcoholic, and coffee drinks; and many 
more delicacies, sandwiches, and desserts. 
And, of course, a soup of the day. The cafe 
and Vlněna flower garden are regularly en-
livened by tastings, food parties, and other 
interesting events.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Coffee taste and quality
Variety (preparation techniques, selection of 
coffee)
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→ WINE BARS





Dvořákova 24/1

31+420 774 227 259
www.justwine.cz

“Definitely a place where real wine lives and that’s 
worth a visit. I really liked the decorations on the 
wall – a library of wine.”

justWINE bar & shop

There are definitely no pretences here! A dy-
namic bar with a wide assortment of wines 
and Proseccos where you can taste daily 
more than 40 varieties by the glass at cool 
prices. Private tastings, company events, 
wines with personalized labels… justWINE! OPEN:

MON–THU 01.00 pm–01.00 am
FRI 01.00 pm–02.00 am
SAT 03.00 pm–02.00 am
SUN 03.00 pm–00.00 am

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Selection of bottled wine
Setting, atmosphere
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Čápkova 11

32+420 606 069 529
fb: Klára Bára Wine Café

“The perfect place for relaxing after work or a visit 
to the city with service from two smiling sisters.”

OPEN:
MON–TUE 04.00 pm–10.00 pm
WED–FRI 10.00 am–10.00 pm

KLÁRABÁRA WINECAFÉ

Klára and Bára, sisters from a winemaking 
family, are either at the vineyard or serv-
ing in their wine bar. A comfy small bar with 
a very surprising offer of local and foreign 
wines, sherry, and great snacks.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Snacks with wine
Setting, atmosphere
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Za Divadlem 2

33+420 732 129 507
www.vicinodivino.cz

“The best of Italy in a glass.”

OPEN:
MON–TUE 03.00 pm–10.00 pm
WED–SAT 03.00 pm–00.00 am
SUN 03.00 pm–10.00 pm

Vicino DiVino
Experience a piece of Italy in the heart of 
Brno. You’ll be taken there by the smell, 
taste, and colour of nearly 200 wines and 
delicacies from across Italy. The team of ex-
perienced sommeliers will happily help you 
choose and share interesting facts about 
individual selections. You can also join a reg-
ular Wednesday wine tasting. The beautiful 
setting completes the first-class wine expe-
rience.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Selection and quality of wine by the glass
Staff (attitude, knowledge)

WINNER
OF THE 

CATEGORY
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Lužánecká 16

34+420 545 210 133
www.vinnagalerie.cz

“I appreciate the truly wide selection of Czech wines 
with an emphasis on South Moravia and prices for 
everyone. The setting evokes a real Moravian wine 
cellar.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 11.00 am–08.00 pm
SAT 03.00 pm–08.00 pm

Vinná galerie

In a glass of wine, there is truth, and here 
also art! Wines from Moravia to Argentina, 
author readings, and exhibitions. A fixture 
among Brno wine bars. The vaulted ceiling 
invites you to sit for a glass or join a regular 
tasting.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Selection of bottled wine
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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→ BEER SPOTS





Kozí 3

35+420 731 594 671
lokal-ucaipla.ambi.cz

“When you fancy Czech cuisine and Pilsner beer, 
Lokál is the clear choice."

OPEN:
MON–SAT 11.00 am–00.00 am
SUN 11.00 am–10.00 pm

Lokál U Caipla

A Czech pub that serves beer treated with 
care right from the tank. The kitchen offers 
Czech food from fresh ingredients from local 
suppliers, classic smoked meats, and snacks 
with beer.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Beer taste, quality, treatment
Beer snacks

WINNER
OF THE 

CATEGORY
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Lidická 10

36+420 777 828 928
www.ochutnavkovapivnice.cz

OPEN:
MON–FRI 03.00 pm–00.00 am
SAT–SUN 04.00 pm–00.00 am

Ochutnávková pivnice

The winner of Gourmet Brno 2018, which still 
offers carefully selected, excellently treated,  
and brilliantly poured beer. Bottled beer is 
a matter of course, and the Lambic Fridge 
with spontaneously fermented beer is unique. 
And now its little brother has appeared in the 
centre at Starobrněnská 12 under the name 
Malt Worm.

“This is the Premier League of beer with fully stocked 
fridges and taps. People don’t come for soft drinks.”

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Beer snacks
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Pivnice Pegas

Jakubská 4

37+420 542 210 104
www.hotelpegas.cz

OPEN:
MON–THU 10.00 am–00.00 am
FRI 10.00 am–01.00 am
SAT 11.00 am–00.00 am
SUN 11.00 am–11.00 pm

A hotel, restaurant, and brewery. People have 
visited Pegas for years for svíčková and other  
Czech delicacies and also their beer, which 
has a long tradition – Pegas was the first mi-
crobrewery in Moravia.

“I rate the staff very positively, the restaurant is in 
an exceptionally great location, and it’s big enough 
to satisfy large groups.”

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Beer snacks
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Pivnice U Tekutého chleba

Moravské nám. 14a

38+420 777 046 110
fb: Pivnice U Tekutého chleba

OPEN:
MON–SUN 04.00 pm–00.00 am

Simply a real pub: a wide range of beers from 
craft breweries and a devoted owner, bread 
with tvarůžky, pickled sausage, marinated 
hermelín… Even if this spot opened only five 
years ago, it’s won the hearts of tourists and 
locals. You’ll find a real Czech pub atmos-
phere!

“Amazing staff! A required stop on your way home 
from the centre.”

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Selection of beer
Staff (attitude, knowledge)
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Pub U Dvou přátel

Dominikánská 11

39+420 777 106 151
fb: Pub U Dvou přátel

OPEN:
MON–SUN 04.00 pm–01.00 am

A friendly pub in the oldest development in 
the city. It has a taproom on the ground floor 
and under that a typical vaulted cellar where 
you can dance to live music. It focuses on 
specialities from craft breweries and its own 
beer under the brand Brewniverse. It regularly 
hosts tap takeovers, when all the beer comes 
from one selected brewery.

“Simply punk. From the speakers, the walls, and the 
whole interior.”

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Beer taste, quality, treatment
Beer snacks
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The Erin's Flag Irish Pub

Biskupská 3

40+420 603 333 348
fb: THE ERIN'S FLAG Irish Pub

OPEN:
TUE–THU 05.00 pm–00.00 am
FRI 05.00 pm–01.00 am
SAT 03.00 pm–01.00 am

The authentic food, drink, and friendly at-
mosphere of this bar would make many from 
Ireland feel at home. They pour Guinness 
and other beers from Ireland and Britain; 
offer almost 200 bottles of whisk(e)y, rum, 
and gin; and serve food like traditional fish 
& chips. You can come for sports on the 
projector or evenings with live music.

“A piece of Ireland in Brno.”

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Selection of beer
Setting, atmosphere
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“I like their educated, solid, and humble staff. You 
won’t find that atmosphere anywhere else.”

OPEN:
MON–FRI 12.00 pm–11.30 pm
SAT–SUN 02.00 pm–11.30 pm

Výčep Na stojáka Jakubák

Beer from small Czech craft breweries poured 
as a full pint or with some head, Moravian 
wine, and spirits. An interior inspired by 
the First Republic, comfortable tables for 
standing, a summer garden, and the plea- 
sant atmosphere of St James's Square. In 
the name of good beer and a good mood!

Běhounská 16

41+420 702 202 048
www.vycepnastojaka.cz

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Beer taste, quality, treatment
Setting, atmosphere
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→ BARS





Dvořákova 1

42+420 734 878 602
www.barkteryneexistuje.cz

Bar, který neexistuje
“Their own elaborate signature drinks with a story.”

OPEN:
MON–TUE 05.00 pm–02.00 am
WED–THU 05.00 pm–02.30 am
FRI–SAT  05.00 pm–03.30 am
SUN 05.00 pm–02.00 am

A bar that, unlike the name suggests, does 
exist and is damn good. It pulses with ener-
gy; it’s full of life! A newcomer among bars 
that’s become a legend in just a couple of 
years. Haute couture in bartending where 
they’ll make drinks to order.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Originality of the selection
Presentation of drinks, appearance
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“They have no shortage of originality.”

OPEN:
MON–THU 04.00 pm–01.00 am
FRI–SAT 04.00 pm–02.00 am
SUN 04.00 pm–01.00 am

Slast
This bar offers the full experience. It’s not 
just hookahs, cocktails, or art. All of these 
elements combine to create a unique ex-
perience that evokes a single feeling in 
visitors: pleasure (slast in Czech).

Zelný trh 10

43+420 773 797 540
www.slast.bar

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Originality of the selection
Setting, atmosphere
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Šilingrovo nám. 257/3

44+420 734 878 603 
www.superpandacircus.cz

Super Panda Circus
“A playful menu with original service so the drinks 
make sense.”

OPEN:
MON–SAT 06.00 pm–02.00 am

Find it, pull back the curtain, and enter. 
A mysterious world full of wild colours, 
birds of prey, and other beasts tamed into 
unexpected cocktails. A circus, games, 
mysteries, and unexpected drinks.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Drink taste and quality
Presentation of drinks, appearance
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Gorkého 58

45+420 775 018 444
www.whiskeyprovsechny.cz

Whiskey Bar, který neexistuje
“A wide range of whiskeys in a calm spot with per-
fectly appropriate music.”

OPEN:
MON–SUN 04.00 pm–00.00 am

Chequered shirts, clinking glasses, laugh-
ter, a long polished bar, and bottles of 
whiskey behind it. Many of the best bottles 
from Scotland, Ireland, and Japan, which 
you can work through glass by glass. Whis-
key for everyone!

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Drink taste and quality
Snacks with drinks

WINNER
OF THE 

CATEGORY
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Vachova 6

46+420 770 122 102
www.miluju4pokoje.cz

4pokoje
“They serve food from opening to closing, which is 
great. A student atmosphere, a super bar to suit your 
mood, and a surprising offer of food and drinks.”

OPEN:
MON–TUE 08.00 am–02.00 am
WED–THU 08.00 am–03.00 am
FRI–SAT 08.00 am–05.00 am
SUN 08.00 am–02.00 am

Luckily, the neon heart on the wall can’t 
talk: in the morning, breakfasting people,  
managers in ties, and sleepy lovers; at 
lunch, office workers; in late afternoon, 
girls in high heels and boys with mous-
taches having an aperitif; and at night… At 
night, it doesn’t matter. No one will know.

EXPERTS RATED AS THE BEST:
Originality of the selection
Snacks with drinks
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Get to know the nominating 
committee:

OTTO BALÓN MIERNÝ, photographer, Press Foto z.s.
ONDŘEJ BLAHO, moderator at Hitrádio City and 
Dobré ráno on Czech TV
DANA ČECHMANOVÁ, yoga teacher, owner of Punk 
jóga
KRISTÝNA ČERNÁ, Brno Council Member for Tourism 
and Marketing
DAVID DITTRICH, director of the C.E.M.A. music 
agency
MARTINA FOJTŮ, Aetna Creative Agency
LIBOR HOŘENÍ, founder of the Dobrokáva project
JANA JANULÍKOVÁ, director of TIC BRNO
ALICE KARMAŠOVÁ, food blogger
VLADIMÍR KIVA NOVOTNÝ, photographer
JAN KOPKÁŠ, BRNO EXPAT CENTRE

TOMÁŠ KREMR, news editor, Czech Radio Brno
HANA LAUDÁTOVÁ, VIDA! Science centrum, 
marketing manager
KRISTINA LUND, blogger at the culinary blog Děvče 
u plotny
PETR MINAŘÍK, publisher at Větrné mlýny
JAN PRESS, director of the Moravian Gallery
JAN SOUČEK, director of Czech Television Brno
MARTIN ŠEDA, former editor-in-Chief of brněnská.
drbna.cz
DAVID TIEKU, editor-in-chief of the magazine Food 
and Drink
MARKÉTA VAŇKOVÁ, Mayor of Brno
BARBARA ZEMČÍK, graphic designer



Get to know the juries:

RESTAURANT and FINE DINING

KAROLÍNA KACHLÍKOVÁ, lifestyle influencer with the 
Instagram account karolina_cz_

KRISTÝNA KOUTNÁ, blogger and author of Czech- 
CookBook.com and the book Czech Cookbook

MARTINA NEUBAUEROVÁ, blogger at marblog.cz, in-
fluencer, and marketing specialist

MICHAELA OULEHLA, food blogger with the Insta-
gram account FOOD LOVER BRNO

BEATRICE VOJTKOVÁ, Hotelier of the Year 2019 for 
hotel chains and hotels with more than 80 rooms 
and Chair of the Regional Section South Moravia of 
the Czech Association of Hotels and Restaurants

behind the Instagram account spadla_anicka_do_
kaficka

WINE BARS

JAN ČEŘOVSKÝ, wine expert and blogger at jizni- 
-svah.cz

DANIELA MALEŇÁKOVÁ, sommelier at the Venerie  
school cellar within the Valtice secondary wine 
school

TEREZA MALINOVÁ, owner and head chef of the 
EzoBooster bistro in Uherské Hradiště

BEER SPOTS

DAVID JANDA, Director of Beer Academy and pro-
fessional beer taster

MATEUSZ ZIELINSKI, collector of beer bottle caps

PETRA KADLECOVÁ, owner of Realita Bar Prague
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BISTROS

TEREZA MALINOVÁ, owner and head chef of the 
EzoBooster bistro in Uherské Hradiště

LENKA POŽÁROVÁ, author of the series Zapálená 
kuchařka (Passionate Cookbook) and the book 
Londýn prostě žeru (I Just Eat London Up)

MARKÉTA ZVOLSKÁ, blogger and influencer, at 
blondynazlondyna.cz and on Instagram at blondy-
nazlondyna

CONFECTIONARIES and CAFÉS

ANNA BÖHMOVÁ, coffee lover and one of the people 
behind the Instagram account spadla_anicka_do_
kaficka

JAN JIRKA, confectioner and finalist on the Czech TV 
confectionery show Peče celá země

ANNA-MARIE MAXERA, owner and manager of the 
cafe, bar, and restaurant Bullerbyn in Prague

JANA POKORNÁ, confectioner baking under the 
brand DORTY JENNY

TEREZA SUCHÁNKOVÁ, blogger at lifestylebrno.cz

ANNA VAŠÍČKOVÁ, coffee lover and one of the people 

behind the Instagram account spadla_anicka_do_
kaficka

WINE BARS

JAN ČEŘOVSKÝ, wine expert and blogger at jizni- 
-svah.cz

DANIELA MALEŇÁKOVÁ, sommelier at the Venerie  
school cellar within the Valtice secondary wine 
school

TEREZA MALINOVÁ, owner and head chef of the 
EzoBooster bistro in Uherské Hradiště

BEER SPOTS

DAVID JANDA, Director of Beer Academy and pro-
fessional beer taster

MATEUSZ ZIELINSKI, collector of beer bottle caps

PETRA KADLECOVÁ, owner of Realita Bar Prague

BARS

MARTINA NEUBAUEROVÁ, blogger at marblog.cz, 
influencer, and marketing specialist

RENATO SALERNO, reporter at iDnes.cz Revue and 
television personality

MARTIN VÁŠA, author and journalist



BARS                                  max points %
taste and quality of drinks 30 100
originality of offer 20 100
presentation of drinks and appearance 20 100
snacks 5 100
staff (attitude and knowledge) 15 100
setting and atmosphere 10 100
RESULT 100 ∅

CONFECTIONARIES                       max points %
taste and quality of desserts 40 100
presentation of desserts and 
appearance

15 100

range of desserts and originality 
of offer

15 100

selection of drinks 10 100
staff (attitude and knowledge) 15 100
setting and atmosphere 5 100
RESULT 100 ∅

WINE BARS                   max points %
offer and quality of wines by the glass 30 100
offer of bottled wines 30 100
wine snacks 10 100
offer of non-alcoholic drinks 5 100
staff (attitude and knowledge) 15 100
setting and atmosphere 10 100
RESULT 100 ∅

Evaluation criteria:
We set out our evaluation criteria  
with a maximum number of points  
for each category.

Points were awarded and added up,  
and a percentage score was created.

From the percentage averages,  
we then got our final result.

The brochure lists all establishments that 
have been rated above 70 %. The estab-
lishments are listed in alphabetical order.
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BISTROS                         max points %
taste and quality of food 40 100
taste and quality of drinks 15 100
presentation of food and drink and 
appearance

10 100

originality of offer 10 100
setting and atmosphere 15 100
staff (attitude and knowledge) 10 100
RESULT 100 ∅

RESTAURANTS & FINE DINING   max points %
taste and quality of food 40 100
taste and quality of drinks 20 100
presentation of food and drink and 
appearance

10 100

originality of offer 5 100
setting and atmosphere 15 100
staff (attitude and knowledge) 10 100
RESULT 100 ∅

BEER SPOTS                         max points %
taste, quality, and care of the beer 40 100
beer snacks 20 100
offer of beer 10 100
offer of non-alcoholic drinks 5 100
staff (attitude and knowledge) 15 100
setting and atmosphere 10 100
RESULT 100 ∅

CAFÉS                         max points %
taste and quality of coffee 30 100
variety of offer (assortment of 
coffees and preparation technology)

20 100

offer and quality of other drinks 15 100
desserts and snacks 10 100
staff (attitude and knowledge) 15 100
setting and atmosphere 10 100
RESULT 100 ∅



Brno’s worth a closer look! Find all essential informa-
tion at the tourist portal

You’ll find in Czech, German, and English what can be 
learned, experienced, and tasted in Brno. A selection 
of the most interesting monuments and tourist routes, 
the best culinary businesses in several categories, and 
an up-to-date overview of events happening in the 
city. And of course practical information to keep you 
from getting lost in Brno.
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of the most interesting monuments and tourist routes, 
the best culinary businesses in several categories, and 
an up-to-date overview of events happening in the 
city. And of course practical information to keep you 
from getting lost in Brno.



www.gourmetjiznimorava.cz

Discover the most interesting food and drink in South Moravia

→ SOUTH MORAVIA 2021





Like Brno? Planning a visit? Save money with BRNOPAS! 
Get yourself a tourist card that gives you attractive 
savings and free entry at selected locations. BRNOPAS 
recommends events, lets you take Brno public trans-
port for free, and gives you the chance of priority tic-
kets to Villa Tugendhat. Now you can enjoy discoun-
ted entry at tourist destinations elsewhere in South 
Moravia.

 
You can get a BRNOPAS for one to three days, of cour-
se with a discounted pass for kids. For sale in Brno at 
infocentres and at other selected locations, or online 
at www.brnopas.cz.

BRNOPAS – all the best in one tourist card.

BRNOPAS
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